Abstract-In cloud-like scenarios, demand is served at one of multiple possible data center (DC) destinations. Usually, the exact DC that is used can be freely chosen, which leads to an anycast routing problem. Furthermore, the demand volume is expected to change over time, e.g., following a diurnal pattern. Given that virtually all application domains today rely heavily on cloud-like services, it is important that the backbone networks connecting users to the DCs are resilient against failures. In this paper, we consider the problem of resiliently routing multi-period traffic: we need to find routes to both a primary DC and a backup DC (to be used in the case of failure of the primary one, or of the network connection to it), and also account for synchronization traffic between the primary and backup DCs. We formulate this as an optimization problem and adopt column generation, using a path formulation in two sub-problems: the (restricted) master problem selects "configurations" to use for each demand in each of the time epochs it lasts, while the pricing problem (PP) constructs a new "configuration" that can lead to lower overall costs (which we express as the number of network resources, i.e., bandwidth, required to serve the demand). Here, a "configuration" is defined by the network paths followed from the demand source to each of the two selected DCs, as well as that of the synchronization traffic in between the DCs. Our decomposition allows for PPs to be solved in parallel, for which we quantitatively explore the reduction in the time required to solve the overall routing problem. The key question that we address with our model is an exploration of the potential benefits of rerouting traffic from one time epoch to the next: we compare several (re)routing strategies, allowing traffic that spans multiple time periods to i) not be rerouted in different periods, ii) only change the backup DC and routes, or iii) freely change both primary and backup DC choices and the routes toward them.
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I. INTRODUCTION
O ptical networks have enabled the increased reliance of both businesses and end users on data centers (DCs) to serve their applications and content, in particular due to the proliferation of cloud technologies [1] . Given the low latencies and high bandwidth capacities of that (optical) networking technology, the exact location of the DC serving a particular request in many cases has become largely irrelevant. Indeed, in cloud-like scenarios, users typically do not care where exactly their request for processing or storage is served. From a network routing optimization perspective, this introduces an extra degree of freedom: providers can more or less freely decide what DC to use, among several that can be geographically dispersed. This amounts to what is commonly referred to as "anycast routing": for a given service request originating from a known node in the network topology, the destination is not fixed a priori, but rather can be chosen out of a set of candidate destinations. That anycast principle can furthermore be exploited for resiliency purposes: when a DC, or the network connection to it, is affected by a failure, backup can be provided at an alternate DC at a different location. Previous work has studied quantifying the potential benefits in terms of reducing resource requirements (in terms of both network and server capacities) through relocation with anycast routing for static traffic (e.g., [2] ).
In the current paper, we focus instead on time-varying traffic. Specifically, we consider the case where routing, and thus also DC selection, can be revised at discrete points in time; we assume that the volume of service requests varies over time, which we assume is divided in multiple periods. Compared to our previous work in this area, i.e., [3] , we provide the following contributions:
• a new column generation model that is path based rather than link based (Section III), • a more extensive set of experiments that also consider variations in the choice of DC locations (Section IV), and • an exploration of the effect of parallel execution of multiple so-called pricing problems (PPs) (Section IV.C).
Note that the work presented here is an extension of our initial summaries thereof at conference venues [4, 5] . In particular, here we provide
• the full mathematical models, listing both the restricted master problem (RMP) and PP formulations (Section III), and • more details on the parallel execution results, in terms of the number of configurations generated by the PPs (Section IV.C). Before detailing the problem statement (Section II), full model details (Section III), and experimental case study results (Section IV), we first highlight related work. We will summarize the paper's conclusions in Section V.
A. Related Work
The core idea in this paper is to possibly relocate requests to alternate destination DCs, if that proves beneficial in terms of (network) resource requirements. This assumes that we are dealing with so-called anycast routing, which amounts to finding a path from a source to a destination to be chosen among a given set of candidate destinations, while minimizing a certain cost (e.g., bandwidth resource requirements). Note that this concept of anycast routing is more general than the case of optical circuitswitched networks, which we address in the current paper (e.g., see [6] for the case of IP or [7] for optical burst switching). In optical circuit-switched networks, it amounts to the so-called anycast routing and wavelength assignment (ARWA) problem: we have to find wavelength paths and minimize, e.g., the total number of wavelengths used summed over all network links, and/or the load on the links. For the case where all requests are given at once, and are assumed to be static (i.e., do not vary over time), we refer to the more in-depth overview of ARWA literature in Section II of [2] .
In the current paper we will consider time-varying traffic, assuming that traffic varies from one period to the next; we consider discrete points in time at which traffic volumes change, i.e., new requests need to be served while old ones are terminated. In the traditional setting of unicast traffic with fixed end points (as opposed to our anycast case), some works have studied the value of rearranging paths over time. For example, simulation experiments in the case of wavelength-division multiplexing networks reported bandwidth savings of 10% when adopting sub-reconfiguration (with pre-computed backup paths) to rearrange paths when traffic changes [8] . Other works investigated protection schemes with either pre-emption or multiple protection paths, but without reconfiguring backup paths [9, 10] . Here, we will consider changing both the primary working paths and/or (only) backup paths.
To the best of our knowledge, [11] was the first study of resilient multi-period anycast traffic routing. 1 However, that work adopted an iterative approach, solving a single transition from one period to the next. Since then, we have developed optimization models to jointly optimize the routing (in terms of both primary and shared backup paths) over multiple periods together. As stated before, we reported initial results in the short conference papers [3, 5] . Next, we will introduce the exact problem statement and then disclose the full model details before reporting on experiments.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT

A. Overall Problem
The problem we consider is a multi-period anycast routing problem, which we can formally state as follows. Given
• the network topology in terms of network nodes (e.g., optical cross connects) and the fiber links interconnecting them, as well as the locations of the DCs that constitute the candidate destinations, and • the service requests, specified by i) the source node they originate from; ii) their resource requirements, which we will express as unit demands representing the amount of bidirectional bandwidth to be provided from the source to a DC to be chosen among the candidate DCs; and iii) the duration (or holding time) they last, expressed as one or more consecutive periods from a given starting time,
find for each request, and each of the time periods it lasts, the routes i) from its source to a selected primary DC, ii) from its source to an alternate backup DC, and iii) between the primary and backup DCs, such that the total amount of required network resources, counted as the bandwidth crossing each link, summed over all links, is minimized and each request remains operational under given failure scenarios. For the latter, we will consider protection against single link or single DC site failures. The specific resilience strategy is detailed next.
B. Resilience Strategies
We will treat servicing requests as a mapping of a virtual network as sketched in Fig. 1 : the virtual topology to set up comprises paths interconnecting three nodes, i.e., the given source node and two DCs to be chosen among the given Note that other works also have considered multi-period traffic when optimizing routing in optical networks, e.g., to minimize the electricity bill [12] . candidate ones. Three paths need to be set up, the first being the working path (π W ) that routes the services from their source node (v S ) to the primary DC (d W ). Second, the protection path (π B ) connects the source to the backup DC (d B ). To ensure resilience against network failures, π W and π B need to be disjoint in their physical layer mapping. The third path is the synchronization path (π S ) that connects the primary and backup DCs, to handle migration and failure routing requirements when a DC failure occurs (by rerouting the primary d W to the backup d B ). Under the assumptions that (A1) the backup DC has a different location than the primary DC, (A2) π W and π B are link disjoint, and (A3) π W and π S are link disjoint, protection is guaranteed against any single link failure and any single DC failure. Note that we will consider sharing of backup resources: the capacity allocated for the backup paths π B will only be used under failure conditions, and hence the same bandwidth can be reused by other backup paths π B 0 as long as both are not required to operate simultaneously (i.e., the respective primary paths π W and π W 0 are failure disjoint). Further, we note that we will assume that the synchronization bandwidth to be allocated on π S will be proportional to the bandwidth to serve the request (on either π W or, in case of failure, π B ). Further details on these assumptions will be reflected in the mathematical model discussed in Section III.
C. Rerouting Strategies
As specified in the problem statement, the objective of the routing choice will be to minimize the amount of network resources required to serve all requests. Besides the development of a model to solve that problem, we are primarily interested in assessing whether or not it makes sense to reroute traffic requests from one period to the next. Hence, we will compare three rerouting strategies: I) the baseline, Scenario I, fixes each request to the same routing configuration for all time periods of its holding time; II) Scenario II still keeps the same working path over all periods, but allows changes in the backup and/or synchronization path from one period to the next; and finally III) Scenario III permits complete rerouting of a request, including the working path.
Note that changing the working path from one period to the next in Scenario III can clearly impact the service quality experienced when switching these routes (e.g., out-oforder delivery of traffic if the new path happens to be shorter, or a small disruption if the make-before-break principle is not followed). 2 
III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Given the combinatorial growth of the number of possible configurations, solving a single exact optimization problem such as a traditional integer linear programming model is not scalable to problem sizes of interest in practice. Hence, we resort to a column generation approach: the overall optimization problem is subdivided into two parts, a so-called RMP and an accompanying PP. The task of the RMP is to find the optimal combination of "configurations," selected from a (restricted) set C, while the PP will find/create new configurations to add to the pool C such that the optimization problem's objective value improves. More concretely, in our model a "configuration" is associated with a request source node v S and comprises the virtual topology that we need to map, as sketched in Fig. 1: i) Next we will detail the mathematical formulation of both the RMP (Section III.A) and the PP (Section III.B), and the solution scheme that we will use to iterate among both (Section III.C). Note that our model assumes that we can aggregate all traffic originating at the same source; we do not individually model unit requests that share the same source and holding time. This improves the scalability of the model compared to, e.g., our earlier work [3] .
A. Restricted Master Problem (RMP)
The master problem basically formulates the problem as we phrased it in Section II.A: it decides for each request, in each time period it covers, what configuration (i.e., combination of primary, backup, and synchronization paths) to use to serve it. The master problem takes a pre-established set of candidate configurations C as input, and will be "restricted" in the sense that this candidate set will not comprise an exhaustive enumeration of all possible configurations.
The following are given input parameters of the overall problem:
is the undirected graph representing the optical backbone network, where V is the set of all nodes (optical switches) and L is the set of optical fiber links interconnecting them (with a priori unlimited capacity). The subset V S ⊂ V represents the source nodes of the requests, while V D ⊂ V is the set of given DCs (being candidate destinations). T is the set of discrete time periods (e.g., each hour of the day) for the multi-period time interval we want to solve the routing problem for. The set of all time periods except the first one will be denoted as T 0 . Δ v;t is the amount of bandwidth required by the requests originating from source node v ∈ V S during period t ∈ T. C is the set of all configurations (i.e., combinations of working, backup, and synchronization paths interconnecting source nodes and DCs) 2 In the case of make-before-break, having both the old and the new paths set up at the same time (for a short while) may also further increase network capacity requirements (slightly) beyond what our model estimates. We do not address this issue further in the current paper, since we are mainly interested in assessing the maximal net capacity benefit that Scenario III could theoretically achieve compared to Scenario II.
that we will consider using to fulfill the requests, with a subset C v ⊂ C grouping those associated with a particular source node v ∈ V S . δ is the scaling factor that relates the required synchronization bandwidth 3 to all the traffic bandwidths (Δ v ); i.e., we typically will have δ < 1.
The decision variables in the RMP are the following: also are auxiliary variables that will sum the amount of bandwidth carried during period t on a given path π for, respectively, working (W), backup (B), and synchronization (S) purposes.
Additionally, the RMP uses the following parameters that define the configuration, which will be PP results: These sets will also directly follow from the configurations as found by the PP.
1) Scenario III:
For the least restrictive case of Scenario III, where we do not have any limitations on reconfiguring routes from one time period to the next, the full RMP model is specified by Eqs. (1)-(10) , which we explain below:
subject to
The objective [Eq. (1)] is simply the bandwidth cost. Here, we sum all the link bandwidths BW l , which is enforced to be the maximum bandwidth carried by link l over all time periods t ∈ T through the constraint in Eq. The remaining constraints [Eqs. (8)- (10)] simply express the domains of all variables as non-negative real numbers.
2) Scenario I: In the baseline, Scenario I, we need to add extra constraints to enforce that traffic that lasts from one period to the next does not change in terms of the working, backup, and synchronization paths. This is achieved by the following equations, for all v ∈ V S ; π ∈ Π v ; t ∈ T 0 : 3 We can easily make this factor dependent on the source node, but we refrain from doing so in the current model, for the sake of not making the notation overly complex.
As an example, the first case in Eq. (11) enforces that the amount of traffic from source node v carried over path π does not decrease from period t − 1 to period t if the total traffic increases (i.e., if Δ v;t ≥ Δ v;t−1 ); if we have a volume x on that path for source v in period t − 1, at least the same volume will still cross it during t.
3) Scenario II: For the case where we only want to keep the same working paths (but allow backup and/or synchronization paths to be changed), clearly we will only need to add the constraint in Eq. (11) to the baseline model [Eqs. (1)- (10)].
Note that now we have in essence three different RMP formulations for each of Scenarios I-III. To unify these into a single one, and make it possible to have a single PP formulation for all of them, we introduce auxiliary variables γ • π;t P c∈C • π z c;t , and replace Eqs. (11)- (13) by the following:
Further, for all v ∈ V S ; π ∈ Π v ; t ∈ T 0 : 
B. Pricing Problem (PP)
As highlighted above, the purpose of the PP is to construct new configurations for a given source node that will help to lower the cost of the overall routing, i.e., the objective function value of the RMP (extended with the newly found configuration from the PP).
The objective for the pricing follows directly from the RMP as the minimization of reduced cost (see, e.g., [13] for the general principle of column generation), and here amounts to min COSTz v;t 0 − u Here, the u .
. terms are parameters for the PP, which are the values of the dual variables associated with the constraints from the RMP. The decision variables of the PP are the p .
. and a . . variables, with the same meaning as before, but with the c index dropped, since we are now constructing a new configuration (associated with source node v ∈ V S and time slot t ∈ T). In addition, we define the following auxiliary decision variables to keep track of the flow constraints:
are defined for all v 0 ∈ V and are binary variables that equal 1 if node v 0 is on, respectively, the working (W), backup (B), or synchronization (S) path, and otherwise equal 0.
Note that the objective function contains quadratic terms, but these can be easily linearized through the introduction of auxiliary variables. For example, we can define p WB l 0 ;l ≜p W l 0 p B l , and then enforce this equality through linear constraints:
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On top of these auxiliary constraints to linearize the problem, the following constraints complete the PP formulation (where v is the current source node we are constructing a configuration for) 4 :
The constraints in [Eqs. (19)- (21)] are the traditional flow conservation constraints. Further, we ensure path disjointness among working and backup paths through Eq. (22). We pick exactly one working and backup DC via, respectively, Eqs. (23) and (24), which we enforce to be disjoint via Eq. (25). The final constraints [Eqs. (26)- (28)] are simply the domains of the binary decision variables.
C. Solution Strategy
The general approach to solving a column generation problem is to re-solve the RMP each time we add a new configuration to the candidate configuration set C as found by the PP. In our current model, a PP is associated with a given source node v and time period t. This implies we can devise several strategies to choose to solve these different PPs. The straightforward, serial scheme is to add one configuration at a time for a selected source node, e.g., in round robin fashion, and resolve the RMP after adding each such newly found configuration. As an alternative, we will explore a parallel scheme, as sketched in Fig. 2 , that solves PPs for all source nodes V S in parallel and resolves the RMP after adding multiple configurations (at most one per source node). Note that solving all PP instances in parallel means that we will simultaneously use jV S j processor cores. 5 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL CASE STUDY RESULTS
A. Experiment Setup
Our case study considers a 24-node U.S. topology comprising 43 undirected links, as depicted in Fig. 3 . Since we adopt anycast routing, traffic is specified in terms of its source node only. We vary the traffic in terms of time of day (i.e., period) as well as per region (each is assumed to have its own artificial time zone). The split of the total traffic volume across the various regions is as follows: i) for the three-region case, 33.3% originates from Region 1, 37.5% from Region 2, and the remaining 29.2% from Region 3; ii) for the four-region case, 29.2% originates from Region 1, 16.6% from Region 2, 25% from Region 3, and 29.2% from Region 4.
For a given region, the traffic varies throughout the day, with 48% of the region's traffic occurring from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 38% from 4 p.m. to 12 a.m., and the remaining 14% from 12 a.m. to 8 a.m.
The volume of traffic generated in one of the three time periods in a given region is further divided into a portion that just lasts that single period and another portion that Clearly, if we use only a fraction (e.g., jV S j∕k), the speedup will decrease accordingly (in our example with a factor of about 1∕k).
will continue into the next period. We consider three patterns, with 20%, 50%, or 80% of two-period traffic.
B. Resource Savings
The major question we set at the outset of this study was: What savings can we attain in terms of bandwidth requirements by choosing to reroute multi-period traffic from one period to the next? Indeed, we expect to possibly achieve overall bandwidth savings by being more flexible, i.e., when going from Scenario I (that does not allow any rerouting) over Scenario II (where we can change backup and/or synchronization paths) to Scenario III (which is fully flexible and also admits changes in working paths). As for the impact of the volume of traffic that spans multiple periods, intuition suggests that the relative savings could be more substantial when we have more traffic that is available for rerouting, i.e., when the fraction of multi-period (compared to singleperiod) traffic increases. On the other hand, if the traffic in one period versus the next does not change much, e.g., the volume of (different) single-period traffic is negligible, then the incentive to change routing much will disappear. Figure 4 shows the relative difference in bandwidth in detail for each of the considered traffic and topology scenarios. We draw the following quantitative observations: compared to the baseline, Scenario I, the total bandwidth cost is reduced by on average 5.1% (resp. 6.4%) for Scenario II (resp. Scenario III) with traffic Pattern #1, and by 6.9% (resp. 8.2%) with Pattern #2 (where the average is taken over all traffic volumes). This net savings mainly stems from a reduction in bandwidth for the backup paths, due to increased sharing; we note an average reduction in the backup bandwidth cost of 11.5% (resp. 13.4%) for the case of 20% two-period traffic and 14.2% (resp. 16.3%) for the case of 80% two-period traffic when only changing backup/sync paths, i.e., Scenario II (resp. Scenario III, where the working route can also change). Thus, this case study suggests that the maximal possible cost reduction (in terms of bandwidth requirements) achievable with full rerouting flexibility (Scenario III) can be largely achieved even if we only change the backup/synchronization paths (Scenario II); the additional advantage of also allowing the working path to be changed (i.e., the extra benefit of Scenario III compared to Scenario II) is much smaller than the cost reduction achieved by moving from fixed routing (Scenario I versus Scenario II). The net savings for this first three-region case study is modest, but not negligible. When we consider a slightly more extreme four-region case [see Fig. 4(b) ], the savings is higher.
Studying the impact of the volume of multi-period traffic versus single-period traffic, we note that our results confirm the aforementioned intuition: in Fig. 4(a) , the maximal savings is obtained for the 50% two-period traffic scenario. If the portion of two-period traffic increases further (e.g., the 80% two-period traffic case), the savings goes down. We believe that the observed behavior is due to the fact that savings are realized by wisely choosing backup paths to increase sharing; the amount of traffic that multi-period traffic can freely share backup paths with (i.e., the next period's newly generated one-period traffic) goes down when going from 50% to 80% of two-period traffic, and so does the savings. Indeed, when looking at the resource savings split into working, backup, and synchronization path capacities, we note that by introducing rerouting opportunities, it is the backup capacity that substantially goes down (with savings up to around 20%). To enable such increased sharing, the working paths tend to get slightly longer, as can be inferred from the (small) cost increase for working path capacity (see the rightmost graphs in Fig. 4 ).
C. Benefit of Parallel PP Solving
An advantage of splitting the overall problem in a column generation decomposition, with PPs per source node, is that we can solve multiple PPs in parallel. Thus, the RMP is (re-)solved after adding potentially on the order of jV S j (i.e., the number of source nodes) new configurations. In our case study we have jV S j 20 potential source nodes. We quantitatively study the achieved gains in terms of wall clock time 6 over the multiple consecutive rounds of the two solution strategies, namely, the naive sequential one and the parallel strategy of Fig. 2 as discussed in Section III.C. We define a "round" as the whole set of RMPs/PPs that attempt to find a new configuration for each source node (by solving the corresponding PPs).
In the parallel scheme, we re-solve the RMP only after adding all new configurations found by the PPs (that are executed in parallel): a single round comprises one RMP and for each source node one PP (so, jV S j in total). In the serial case, we solve one PP at a time, and re-solve the RMP each time we have found a new configuration: one round thus comprises multiple RMPs (one for each source node where the PP found a new configuration). Since solving RMPs dominates the running time, and we have on the order of 20 source nodes in our topology, we find that the time per individual round lies close to a factor of 20 higher for the serial strategy compared to the parallel strategy. This is illustrated in Fig. 5 , where we quantitatively plot the wall clock times as measured in the case of the four-region topology, 80% two-period traffic, for Scenario I. (We find qualitative results for other cases.)
We note that the graphs in Fig. 5 stop earlier, i.e., after fewer rounds, for the serial case compared to the parallel one. Indeed, the final solution is reached after fewer rounds. The reason is that when we solve the PPs in the parallel scheme, they all use the dual values of the RMP solved previously. In the serial scheme, after adding only a single configuration, the duals have already changed and thus affect the new configuration construction when solving the PP for the next source node. This implies that the serial case will find the optimal set of configurations 6 This is the actual time that passes between the start of the solution process and the (intermediate) solution of the column generation problem. Thus, in the case of parallel solving of multiple PPs, it amounts to the maximum time of the slowest PP. The CPU time would be the sum of the times required to solve each of the individual PPs. 50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200   50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200   50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200  50  100  150 0%   0%   1%   2%   3%   50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200   50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200  50  100  150  200 Traffic volume Relative cost difference after fewer rounds. Also, the serial scheme avoids generating unnecessary configurations that way, as can be observed in the rightmost graph of Fig. 5 . Still, even though the parallel scheme introduces unnecessary configurations, the savings in terms of overall wall clock time is substantial.
V. CONCLUSION
We have defined a column generation model for solving a multi-period traffic dimensioning problem for resilient backbone networks for multi-site DCs. We applied it in an experiment on a 24-node U.S. backbone network with three cyclic time periods, time-shifted across three or four regions with their own distinct time zones. Through these case studies, we quantitatively studied the potential bandwidth savings achievable by rerouting demands that span multiple time periods. We can summarize the main observations from our experiments as follows:
• The bandwidth savings mainly stems from backup paths (because of increased sharing with the requests starting in the second period of two-period requests).
• A small part of those backup capacity savings is negated by longer working paths, chosen to avoid overlap among concurrent demands, and thus allow more sharing of backup capacity.
• When we allow working paths to be rerouted (Scenario III), the reduction in bandwidth requirements is slightly higher than when only backup/synchronization paths are rerouted (Scenario II), but the difference seems insubstantial.
• The overall bandwidth savings from rerouting multiperiod requests from one period to the next does not seem to exceed 10%.
Furthermore, we also demonstrated that by adopting a parallel solution strategy, we can achieve a substantial reduction in the (wall clock) time required to solve the complete anycast routing problem. That overall savings is achieved by solving multiple PPs in parallel (one for each source node), and only re-solving the RMP with the newly found configurations (at most one per source node) after they all completed. Compared to a naive serial approach that instead solves one PP at a time, and re-solves the RMP each time a new configuration from such a PP is added to the RMP, we can reduce the time for solving RMPs by a factor of about 1∕jV S j per round (where a "round" comprises solving one PP for each source node), with V S being the set of source nodes (and assuming we can use at least jV S j processor cores). Even though in the parallel case we have to iterate over slightly more such rounds-indeed, adding a new configuration for a given source node v impacts which other configuration for a different source node v 0 might share bandwidth with the new v configuration-the net savings in total time still is substantial compared to a naive serial execution plan. 
